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Psalm 103 which is familiar to so many                                          
of you and it's a song that has a                                               
Thanksgiving list in it and words that                                          
are familiar some of which we've even                                           
had embedded within our hymns this                                              
morning and let's look first of all just                                        
at verses 1 and 2 which they bless the                                          
lord o my soul and all that is within me                                        
bless His Holy Name bless the lord o my                                         
soul and what forget not all his                                                
benefits now here he is going then to                                           
begin to list out all the benefits count                                        
your many blessings name them one by one                                        
he's going to say here is what God has                                          
done for me now I want to put this in                                           
context we need a little frame around                                           
this picture before we totally                                                  
understand it I have studied the Psalms                                         
many years and one of these days I am                                           
actually going to write a book on the                                           
Psalms and it's about 10 books out on my                                        
list of books i want to write but it may                                        
be the the what do you call your your                                           
final accomplishment book magnus opus                                           
that's what i was thinking of that's                                            
what you said isn't it the the one that                                         
says oh that this is the best one I'm                                           
saving it for last and it is an                                                 
understanding of the Psalms I think that                                        
you and I are blessed by the songs and                                          
encouraged by the Psalms but we're also                                         
perplexed by the Psalms because we read                                         
the Psalms and we say this one takes me                                         
to a mountaintop and then we read                                               
another one and say Lou why is that in                                          
the Bible what's up with that and there                                         
are just some of these that are at such                                         
a depth of despair and anger almost you                                         
might even say hatred towards those                                             
around them and you read that and say                                           
well that's in the Bible in fact we're                                          
going to look in just a moment of some                                          
of the verses in Psalm 102                                                      
and Psalm 102 is not one of these                                               
mountain top beautiful Psalms that comes                                        
along in fact you just read verse 1 of                                          
Psalm 102 it says hear my prayer O Lord                                         
and let my cry come unto thee hide not                                          
thy face from me in the day when I am in                                        
trouble incline thine ear to me in a day                                        
when i call answer me speedily my days                                          
are consumed like smoke and my bones are                                        
burned up as a hearth that'll encourage                                         
you own it it's read that every morning                                         
for a little bit of blessing right now                                          
we look at these and say how in the                                             
world can you come from my days are                                             



consumed like the smoke my bones are                                            
burned up to bless the Lord O my soul                                           
and forget none of his benefits and how                                         
can you make this transition now here's                                         
what I've discovered in my study of the                                         
songs is there is a cycle in the Psalms                                         
and the Psalms actually do go together                                          
they're connected together not                                                  
individual Psalms like we so often do                                           
but they actually connect together and                                          
there is a very consistent cycle that                                           
goes through the book of psalms and the                                         
cycle starts out with some sort of a                                            
revelation about about the Messiah some                                         
sort of a revelation about the king and                                         
then following that revelation you'll                                           
always have a number of Psalms and often                                        
this is the largest section in the cycle                                        
you'll have a number of Psalms that                                             
speak of great turmoil and then those                                           
Psalms always end up in victory now I                                           
happen to believe that the Psalms are                                           
written prophetically we don't normally                                         
consider the Psalms as prophecy but I'm                                         
convinced they are prophecy every one of                                        
them and if we catch where they are in                                          
prophecy then all of a sudden the Psalms                                        
begin to make even greater sense you                                            
might say I've never heard the Psalms or                                        
prophecy but remember the Psalms for                                            
example that talk about well how about                                          
is it the 69th saw my believed it says                                          
my God my God why hast thou forsaken me                                         
you remember those words they were                                              
spoken of Jesus on the cross that same                                          
Psalm in Psalm 22 as well will describe                                         
what happened to Jesus on the cross none                                        
of my                                                                           
bones are broken as a sheep silent                                              
before a shear they gambled my clothes                                          
at at at the end of the day I was                                               
numbered with transgressors and buried                                          
in a rich man's tomb all of that is in                                          
the Psalms and describes the day of the                                         
crucifixion of our Lord Jesus Christ or                                         
there are Psalms that talk about the                                            
resurrection my soul will not see decay                                         
there are Psalms that talk about the                                            
Ascension the Lord said unto my lord                                            
come up here and sit at my right hand                                           
until I make thy enemies on enemies a                                           
footstool for thy feet so we go from a                                          
revelation of the Messiah then through a                                        
very dark period which I'm convinced is                                         
always a prophetic description of the                                           
coming day of Jacob's trouble the coming                                        
tribulation and then that horrible day                                          
of trouble always ends up in victory so                                         
we go from revelation 22 to a time of                                           
trouble to a time of the reign of the                                           
Messiah now as you can imagine Psalm 103                                        
is a time of the reign of the Messiah                                           



prophetically it is looking forward to                                          
something that has not yet happened it                                          
is looking forward to the time of the                                           
kingdom of God on earth that's why we                                           
take Psalm 103 and normally we don't                                            
recognize that it's prophecy of the                                             
coming Kingdom and so we try to apply it                                        
today and we have to sort of pick and                                           
choose that which actually applies today                                        
and that which doesn't apply today and                                          
we had to stretch it a little bit to                                            
make it apply today and the reason is                                           
because we're taking something about the                                        
future and applying it to today now                                             
there is coming a day as you know in                                            
which the Lord Jesus Christ is going to                                         
come back and when he comes back he is                                          
going to establish his throne he's going                                        
to come back first of all in rapture and                                        
remove the church and then he's going to                                        
to initiate upon Israel there there a                                           
time of tribulation and through that                                            
time of tribulation they're going to                                            
come to accept him as their king and                                            
Messiah and when they do so he is going                                         
to come back establish the kingdom that                                         
they've been longing for since                                                  
before Jesus was here and looking for                                           
that time and remember the last question                                        
that the Apostles asked Jesus was is it                                         
at this time you will restore the                                               
kingdom unto Israel and he says I'm not                                         
going to tell you the time it's not for                                         
you to know the time but that time will                                         
come he will come and make his enemies a                                        
footstool for his feet and will                                                 
establish his kingdom here on the earth                                         
now here we come in to set you back in                                          
this cycle in the book of Psalm if we in                                        
the all the Psalms if we look in Psalm                                          
102 again I think what we have in Psalm                                         
102 and several passages before it is a                                         
time of tribulation for the Jewish                                              
people and let me just pull out a couple                                        
of verses from Psalm 102 for example in                                         
verse 3 again for my days are consumed                                          
like the smoke my bones are burned as a                                         
heart as on a hearth my heart is spittin                                        
and withered like grass so that I forget                                        
to eat my bread by reason of the voice                                          
of my groaning my bones cleave to my                                            
skin I'm like a pelican in the                                                  
wilderness I'm like an owl in the desert                                        
i watch NM has a sparrow alone on a                                             
housetop you're encouraged right this is                                        
a day of dark despair and come down to                                          
verse 12 this is but Thou O Lord shall                                          
endure fact verse 11 my days are like a                                         
shadow that decline it and I'm withered                                         
like the grass but Thou O Lord Shelton                                          
do it forever and thy remembrance unto                                          
all generations what you can see in                                             



these Psalms is every time it's a psalm                                         
of tribulation somewhere towards the end                                        
of that series of those tribulation                                             
Psalms the writer representing the                                              
people of Israel they're going to begin                                         
to turn their attention to the Lord                                             
they're going to begin to recognize him                                         
fitting the pattern of all prophecy                                             
verse 13 thou shalt arise and have mercy                                        
upon Zion for the time to favor her yay                                         
the set time is come remember Paula said                                        
that out of Zion salvation comes and                                            
here the psalmist representing Israel                                           
saying hey prophetically this time has                                          
come verse 16 says when the Lord shall                                          
build up Zion he shall appear in glory                                          
verse 19 for he hath looked down from                                           
the height of his sanctuary from heaven                                         
and did the Lord behold the earth to                                            
hear the groaning of the prisoner to                                            
loose those that are appointed unto                                             
death verse 24 I said oh my God take me                                         
not away in the midst of my days the                                            
years are throughout the generations                                            
that verse is interesting me he's saying                                        
God let me survive this thing why would                                         
he pray such a thing because you and I                                          
if we gotten in a horrible horrible spot                                        
like this where we say you know I'm like                                        
a pelican in the wilderness excuse me in                                        
the desert where in the world am I going                                        
to get a fish to eat out here i am i am                                         
i'm gonna die through this we might say                                         
even as jobs wife encouraged him to just                                        
curse God and die we might say I just                                           
want out of here but he says take not my                                        
life away why you remember the teaching                                         
for the Jewish people during that time                                          
of tribulation the teaching is he that                                          
endures to the end shall be saved and                                           
here on behalf of the Jewish nation he's                                        
praying this prayer let me endure all                                           
the way to the end verse 28 of Psalm 102                                        
says the children of thy servants shall                                         
continue their seed shall be established                                        
before thee here he's confident that God                                        
is going to do his work and then just as                                        
the pattern goes all the way throughout                                         
the psalm now we come into the place                                            
where beginning in Psalm 103 we have the                                        
future reign of Jesus Christ not the                                            
ruin of the tribulation but the reign of                                        
Jesus Christ and he says it just                                                
blessing blessing jehovah bless the lord                                        
o my soul all that is within me bless                                           
His Holy Name bless the Lord and forget                                         
none of his benefits now in verses three                                        
through seven we'll walk through and we                                         
see that here is the benefits especially                                        
that he's praising God for is the                                               
salvation the                                                                   
at Yahweh their Lord has now provided                                           



prophetically into the future so the                                            
kingdom comes and he begins to rejoice                                          
in verse 3 who forgiveth all thine                                              
iniquities and healeth all thy diseases                                         
there comes a day when for the nation of                                        
Israel for example every one of their                                           
sins are forgiven this is a you can read                                        
lots of prophecies about this in                                                
Jeremiah chapter 30 and 31 for example                                          
the New Covenant it says that day is                                            
coming when all the sins are going to be                                        
forgiven and here he's celebrating he's                                         
saying this is the benefits all thine                                           
iniquities have been forgiven and all                                           
the diseases have been healed now here's                                        
one of these where we say I think I can                                         
apply this today and I have to stretch                                          
it to apply today so for example if you                                         
are a believer in Jesus Christ we live                                          
in an age in which God is offering a                                            
gift of salvation right and this gift of                                        
salvation includes the forgiveness of                                           
how many of your sins ninety-eight                                              
percent you're exactly right two percent                                        
our sins that we made up in the Baptist                                         
Church and we're going to hold those                                            
against you yeah no he forgives us of                                           
everything right and so we could we                                             
could take verse three who forgiveth all                                        
thine iniquities and if we're believer                                          
in Jesus Christ we placed our faith                                             
there then we can celebrate that and yet                                        
the the challenges it goes on to say who                                        
healeth all thy diseases and we we know                                         
that God can and does heal people                                               
because you know some of us are healthy                                         
here today right yet we also know that                                          
disease is still part of our life in it                                         
is still part of our existence                                                  
unfortunately we grow old we get sick                                           
and there's a disease and there's                                               
tragedy and there's the curse of this of                                        
this fallen world that is still with us                                         
so we have to take verse 3 and say will                                         
he healeth all thy diseases and and we                                          
say things like and it sounds really                                            
nice and I say it as well so I won't get                                        
on to you too much but when a person has                                        
suffered for a long time                                                        
and then that disease leads to death                                            
will gather around the family and very                                          
often will say something like well they                                         
have found the ultimate healing they                                            
found the ultimate healing now is anyone                                        
here sick today by the way got a little                                         
cold even and has anyone here ever been                                         
sick okay let's just assume all of you                                          
are sick okay you look like it you're                                           
all sick you got you got a cold you get                                         
the flu you got you know chicken pox                                            
whatever it is you how many of you if                                           
you're sick you go over here to the                                             



doctor sending an appointment tomorrow                                          
you come in and she says well I got good                                        
news and bad news you're going to be                                            
healed it's going to be the ultimate                                            
healing I'm not sure you want that                                              
ultimate healing right so so we spin                                            
this little tale to say oh he had the                                           
ultimate healing and I mean our home is                                         
there right i mean so there is this                                             
sense of truth there but none of us are                                         
really all that eager to get that                                               
ultimate healing are we and so when we                                          
went to see their here's a here's a                                             
person praying who healeth all thy                                              
diseases there does come a day in the                                           
prophetic plan of God when he has                                               
initiated his kingdom in which guess                                            
what all thy diseases are going to be                                           
healed in a reality kind of way here on                                         
this earth we're going to have our                                              
resurrected bodies are glorified bodies                                         
and so we'll be living in those and yet                                         
even those say example those Jews who                                           
endure to the end and they make it into                                         
the kingdom though they don't have their                                        
glorified bodies they still nonetheless                                         
are going to have a world of healing and                                        
the tree of life that provides the                                              
healing for the nations and all those                                           
things that are going to be there and                                           
there will come a day when without                                              
having to spin or stretch anything we're                                        
going to be able to say he's healed all                                         
thy diseases in fact he                                                         
healed all diseases that day is coming                                          
and he's celebrating that day now in                                            
verse 4 he he says who redeem a--the thy                                        
life from destruction who crowns me with                                        
loving-kindness and tender mercies now                                          
if you are with me a few moments ago                                            
when we went through Psalm 102 I think                                          
you'd say there's no better words to                                            
describe where they are now other than                                          
their life has been redeemed from                                               
destruction here they were as a as a                                            
pelican in the wilderness an owl in the                                         
desert and begging that their life could                                        
not not end in death and now they've                                            
come through it and now they're saying                                          
he has redeemed my life from destruction                                        
now again you and I could take that                                             
passage in this age of grace and the                                            
salvation that God's given us and the                                           
mercy that God has given us and we can                                          
say there are times when I was really                                           
going through the dark night or there                                           
are times when I was at the edge of                                             
destruction and God rescued me out of                                           
that and yet you and I also know that it                                        
could be tomorrow where we're back in                                           
that same spot back in some period of                                           
destruction whether we bring it upon                                            



ourselves or Society lays it upon us we                                         
don't really have a guarantee of a good                                         
tomorrow doing and so we're in this age                                         
in which we have to say destruction is                                          
still a very real possibility it's not a                                        
possibility I want but it is a real                                             
possibility and so we look forward to                                           
the day of the kingdom when he's                                                
redeemed from all a destruction that is                                         
a thing of the past and it says then in                                         
again adverse for who crown of thee with                                        
loving-kindness and tender mercies and                                          
we have the beautiful picture here of                                           
really the the Jewish people the nation                                         
of Israel now crowned with                                                      
loving-kindness and tender mercies we're                                        
going to come back to there's mercy in                                          
just a moment so we'll go on to verse 5                                         
it says who satisfies thy mouth with                                            
good things so that thy youth is                                                
renewed like the Eagles he gives you                                            
then the nourishment that you need to                                           
leave because in the context here we've                                         
got Psalm 102 which is such a chapter of                                        
tribulation followed by this chapter a                                          
blessing of course it reminds us just a                                         
hint of what God has done even in the                                           
nation of the Jewish people that the                                            
Holocaust was followed by the                                                   
establishment of the nation of Israel                                           
and it just gives us a picture of what                                          
is going to come but I remember a number                                        
of years ago we had in our church a                                             
Holocaust survivor that came to speak                                           
and it was this time of year because it                                         
was a less the crystal knock the night                                          
of the breaking of the stained glass and                                        
all of that at the synagogues in Germany                                        
in World War two just a night of                                                
destruction for the Jewish people and so                                        
on that commemoration that night we had                                         
Helen Colin come and visit with us she                                          
was a Holocaust survivor she just this                                          
past year died and she just gave this a                                         
moving story of all of the turmoil and                                          
the challenges that were hers as a as a                                         
Jew and then she gave an equally moving                                         
story about the American troops actually                                        
coming in to think was the Birkin Birkin                                        
filled birkenfeld thank you I want to                                           
say birkenstock and I knew that wasn't                                          
quite right coming into birkenfeld and                                          
the American troops liberating the camp                                         
there and she talked about how they                                             
brought in food for them but in the                                             
midst of the war it you know you had to                                         
sort of pick and choose and they brought                                        
the one thing they had which was pork                                           
and beans and she said what did we do we                                        
ate pork                                                                        
and renewed youth renewed once again                                            
there's a there's an opening and here's                                         



the the future beautiful picture that is                                        
given remember this prophecy was                                                
somewhat given in Isaiah as well those                                          
who run will not grow weary those who                                           
those who walk will not go reread those                                         
new ground will gain their strength they                                        
will fly with wings of an eagle the                                             
youth renewed like the eagle and here's                                         
a beautiful day and which not only the                                          
youth of those who live through it but                                          
really just the youth of shall we say                                           
the created order as it comes back into                                         
its Garden of Eden days and is recreated                                        
and verse 6 says the Lord executed                                              
righteousness and judgment for all that                                         
are oppressed now this hasn't happened                                          
today there is and I could go on for a                                          
long time probably talking about the the                                        
desire both right and twisted that that                                         
our society has today for justice now I                                         
think most of the justice movements out                                         
there have some very faulty foundations                                         
on them that we won't get into today but                                        
let's just leave it today at wherever                                           
you are on a political spectrum or even                                         
an economic spectrum we recognize that                                          
there's not full justice in our world                                           
today and and sometimes those there are                                         
there are people who receive a                                                  
punishment of whatever sort and it was                                          
not to not do to them but in that coming                                        
day the Lord executed righteousness and                                         
judgment for all that are oppressed                                             
don't you wish you'd come and do that                                           
today be nice wouldn't it and yet he                                            
hasn't done it today I think you'd have                                         
to agree with me that this is future                                            
it's going to happen and at this time of                                        
Thanksgiving I think it's okay to                                               
celebrate that which is going to come                                           
here we're in a world which has a lotta                                         
injustice but there's a world coming in                                         
which he is going to fix all of that                                            
verse 7 then says he made his way                                               
days known to Moses and his ax to the                                           
children of Israel one of the blessings                                         
is he made his ways known unto Moses I                                          
remember and for some reason one of my                                          
favorite stories is numbers chapter 12                                          
and in numbers chapter 12 we have that                                          
incident in which Aaron and Miriam                                              
Moses's brother and sister they come                                            
before God and say come before Moses                                            
really and say hey who do you think you                                         
are big britches that God only speaks to                                        
you God speaks to us too and God was                                            
listening in and God first of all struck                                        
Miriam with leprosy and then said                                               
declared of Moses I speak to Moses alone                                        
I speak to him as a man speaks to his                                           
friend face-to-face this is the                                                 
relationship I have with with Moses and                                         



then basically says to Moses to Aaron                                           
and Miriam he says if you want to hear                                          
from me ask Moses what I said because                                           
he's the guy I'm talking to now as                                              
difficult and unfair is that seems the                                          
nonetheless this is the way God has                                             
chosen to reveal himself down through                                           
the ages he had the prophets and the                                            
apostles in here back early on was Moses                                        
he made his ways known to Moses and his                                         
ax to the children of Israel and go back                                        
and read the song of Moses sometime and                                         
read the prophecy of that SOB of what is                                        
going to happen to the nation and here                                          
the psalmist says basically he says what                                        
you revealed to Moses about the ultimate                                        
glory of the nation of Israel in their                                          
land under the reign of their Messiah                                           
what you revealed to Moses is now                                               
fulfilled and so there's no other way to                                        
say it other then bless the Lord O my                                           
soul and verse 8 and in fact in verses 8                                        
9 and 10 we see the hand of Yahweh given                                        
here it comes in verse 8 he says the                                            
Lord is merciful and gracious slow to                                           
anger and plenteous in mercy in that a                                          
blessing that the Lord is merciful and                                          
gracious                                                                        
he's that today to ending he is merciful                                        
and gracious mercy and grace are kind of                                        
flip sides of the same coin Grace's is                                          
let me start with Mercy Mercy is not                                            
getting what you deserve and grace is                                           
getting more than you deserve in terms                                          
of a blessing and we celebrate grace                                            
because we didn't deserve any of that                                           
sometimes we call it an undeserved gift                                         
or unmerited favor and this is Grace                                            
Mercy is the flip side of that it's not                                         
getting what you should have got and the                                        
word that is used here is one of these                                          
words that is there's really no                                                 
equivalent in the in the English                                                
language and the hebrew word is hesed                                           
hesed and hesed is typically translated                                         
as mercy or loving kindness and fact                                            
we've carried it over just a little bit                                         
to the English language as I'll tell you                                        
in just a moment but s it is God's mercy                                        
God's love God's grace God's kindness                                           
God's long-suffering it's all of that                                           
sort of put together and here it                                                
celebrates the Lord's mercy and his                                             
graciousness and Hesed it there there                                           
there is a in in Hebrew of course the                                           
word bait or Beth either one is the word                                        
for house like Bethlehem his house of                                           
lehem bread and bait hesed would then be                                        
the house of Mercy or the house of                                              
loving-kindness now how does that get                                           
into the English language if the                                                
president gets sick he goes to the                                              



hospital at where Bethesda which is just                                        
the English sized version of bait Hesed                                         
house of Hesed Bethesda and it is the                                           
house of mercy the house of loving                                              
kindness that he would go to so here he                                         
celebrates the Lord is merciful and                                             
gracious slow to anger aren't you glad                                          
and plenteous in mercy by the way who                                           
are we supposed to be like                                                      
like like him which probably means we                                           
may need to work a little bit on being                                          
merciful on being gracious I'm being                                            
slow to anger anyone going to have                                              
family in your house this week this                                             
thought I bring that verse up just yet                                          
just in case you know slow to anger                                             
plenteous in mercy verse 9 he will not                                          
always chide uh and that is he's not                                            
always going to chastise but neither                                            
will his anger keep forever he's slow to                                        
anger it does come and I think sometimes                                        
you know we just we really have to have                                         
to work on not being too quick to                                               
chastise but being slow let that go a                                           
little while and and yet neither will he                                        
keep his anger forever verse 10 then                                            
says he have not dwelt with dealt with                                          
us after our sins nor rewarded us                                               
according to our iniquities basically                                           
he's saying what what he said in verse 9                                        
and 10 now has been manifested in the                                           
living presence of the Lord Jesus Christ                                        
now beginning in verse 11 we we see                                             
Yahweh their Messiah given really in a                                          
in a contrast with the creation around                                          
whereas says far as the heaven is high                                          
above the earth so great is his there it                                        
is again Hesed mercy toward them that                                           
fear him as far as the east is from the                                         
west so far has he removed our                                                  
transgressions from us how far is the                                           
east from the west by the way I'm                                               
calculate able yeah you if you travel                                           
north eventually you'll be traveling                                            
what South travel east you just travel                                          
east or west whichever it is they they                                          
never really come together where you say                                        
you know here's the the dividing line                                           
and so I says here that he has separated                                        
our transgressions from us as far as the                                        
East is from the West now once again                                            
this is a description of that which is                                          
coming in the future day for all of the                                         
Jewish people and yet you and I live as                                         
the Apostle Paul said remember when he                                          
said those strange word he said I'm like                                        
one born out of due time I'm like one                                           
born premature as the word he used and I                                        
think this is what he's referring to                                            
that you and I by grace are able to take                                        
that which was prophesied for the future                                        
Kingdom and yet some of it we're able to                                        



live in right now and one of those                                              
things were able to live in right now is                                        
that he has forgiven us of our                                                  
iniquities he has removed them from us                                          
as far as the East is from the west and                                         
we have to keep a check and balance                                             
there you know should we then sin so                                            
that grace may abound heaven forbid Paul                                        
says and yet we come with that and                                              
realize the great mercy and grace of our                                        
God and we live a life of of awe in in                                          
front of the Lord as long as we keep                                            
reminding ourselves of his many benefits                                        
as this Psalm helps us to do how we come                                        
and we're able to rejoice about our sins                                        
he has removed from us he has taken them                                        
away I don't know about you but I'm kind                                        
of glad about that right that he has                                            
taken away my sins removed them and the                                         
scripture tells us how this works in the                                        
New Testament first Corinthians chapter                                         
5 it says that he who knew no sin became                                        
sin on our behalf in order that the                                             
righteousness of God might dwell within                                         
us so it says to use a Greek word                                               
there's a great switcheroo hi he took                                           
our sin he gave us his righteousness and                                        
it is a permanent deal here removed from                                        
us now going on in verse 11 like as a                                           
father pities his children so the lord                                          
pity of them that fear him what a                                               
difference it makes I see this my own                                           
children's life as they just had their                                          
first child and of course my first                                              
grandchild which is                                                             
what really matters but you know that                                           
there's there is instantaneously you                                            
remember if you are a parent there's                                            
instantaneously a complete change of                                            
outlook and attitude that takes place                                           
when you take that child and here is                                            
like as a father pity of his children                                           
many many many fathers have had to come                                         
along and eat crow a little bit because                                         
they said I don't like kids I don't you                                         
know i'm not interested kids drive me                                           
crazy and yet then they took their kid                                          
in their arms for the first time and all                                        
of a sudden they loved kids like never                                          
before and they were patient and they                                           
were kind and all of that until they                                            
became teenagers then in verse 14 i love                                        
verse for tina says he knoweth our frame                                        
he remembereth that we are dust and what                                        
it would a beautiful picture here                                               
because God when he made man made us out                                        
of what dust and he remembers he knows                                          
we're dust and that is I the way I                                              
interpret that anyway he knows were                                             
frail he knows that we are as the old                                           
him says prone to wander lord I feel it                                         
prone to leave the god I love here's my                                         



heart Lord take and seal it seal it for                                         
thy courts above and he he remembers                                            
that means when we go back to him again                                         
say I messed up he says yeah you're kind                                        
of dirty your dust but my son who's been                                        
out there with the pigs welcome home                                            
kill the fatted calf let's bring it all                                         
in he remembers our frame a great                                               
understanding of who we are verse 15 for                                        
the wind passeth over at excuse me 50 as                                        
for man his days are as grass as the                                            
flower of the field so he flourishes for                                        
the wind passes over it and it is gone                                          
and the place thereof shall know it no                                          
more I think here he's really talking                                           
about the the dispensation Xin which man                                        
was                                                                             
here one day and gone the next and now                                          
he's saying all those days are gone here                                        
we are in a day which if a man dies is a                                        
hundred years old it's going to be an                                           
all thing of the nobody dies that young                                         
and they live all the way through that                                          
age of the millennium and he is                                                 
rejoicing in what God has done here and                                         
the fact that he has brought in this new                                        
age or new dispensation verse 17 when he                                        
says but the mercy of the Lord is from                                          
everlasting to everlasting upon them                                            
that fear him and his righteousness on                                          
the children's children there's a                                               
contrast here between the shortness and                                         
the length in verse 17 and then we come                                         
to verse 18 and he says to such as keep                                         
his covenant and to those that remember                                         
his Commandments to do them this                                                
covenant I'm convinced is the New                                               
Covenant that will be established in                                            
those days and those who keep his                                               
Commandments you say well I didn't know                                         
they're gonna be Commandments when we                                           
got into the coming Kingdom and actually                                        
this word Commandments is not the same                                          
word that you see everywhere else in the                                        
Bible when you see the word commandment                                         
that's helpful in it but rather this                                            
word the other times it's used is                                               
actually translated precepts so here's                                          
his his his precepts his uh his morals                                          
his virtue is instructions and in that                                          
day we will remember his Commandments                                           
and do them verse 19 then in fact 19                                            
through 22 just show God as he is                                               
raining through the Messiah in the                                              
government of the world in verse 19 it                                          
says the lord hath prepared his throne                                          
in the heavens and his kingdom rula 'the                                        
over all now again only by a stretch of                                         
the imagination can we say that's true                                          
today his kingdom ruled with overall                                            
really if we're going to be honest with                                         
each other which we we will only do                                             



about twice a month but if we're going                                          
to be honest with each other we have to                                         
say if his kingdom is ruling it sure                                            
doesn't seem to be ruling very well I                                           
mean there's a pretty strong sense in                                           
which you could say I think could you                                           
the world's going to hell in a                                                  
handbasket right and look at all of the                                         
of the ways in which that which is evil                                         
seems to rain in fact scripture supports                                        
that when it says that the devil is the                                         
Prince of the power the air he is the                                           
god of this age and yet the day will                                            
come when he will establish his throne                                          
in Heaven's and his kingdom will rule                                           
earth over all that day is not here I I                                         
want him to have rule and reign in my                                           
heart my family and my church I I like                                          
him to rule and reign everywhere but                                            
he's not and then the devil is still at                                         
work but some day the devil's going to                                          
be chained up with a mighty chain for a                                         
thousand years he's not going to deceive                                        
the nations and his kingdom will rule                                           
earth overall and so he yes he closes                                           
out almost where he started it says                                             
bless the Lord ye his angels that Excel                                         
and strength that do His commandments                                           
harkening unto the voice of the word                                            
bless ye the Lord all ye his hos all you                                        
ministers of his or servants that is of                                         
his to do his pleasure bless the Lord                                           
all his works in all places of his                                              
Dominion bless the lord o my soul well                                          
we come here to this Thanksgiving time                                          
and I think that we come and say you                                            
know what I don't live in that future                                           
kingdom unfortunately I wish I did I've                                         
got some diseases I've got some short                                           
tempers I've got some a lot of dust that                                        
keeps coming to the surface in my life                                          
I've got all these issues I'm dealing                                           
with and struggling with and yet we're                                          
able to to be reminded of the words of                                          
Jesus when he said seek ye first the                                            
kingdom of God and His righteousness and                                        
then all these things will be added unto                                        
you and we look at it and say you know                                          
what when the kingdom comes then all                                            
these things are going to be added when                                         
we finally get to the kingdom you know                                          
what we're going to say bless the lord o                                        
my soul and all that is within me forget                                        
none of his benefits now we're not there                                        
but not being there what should we do                                           
stick our hands in our pocket put our                                           
head down walk around singing that old                                          
Baptist favor                                                                   
doom and gloom and agony on me deep dark                                        
depression excessive misery if it                                               
weren't for bad luck I'd have no luck at                                        
all and we can just bemoan the fact of                                          



all this bad stuff in the world or we                                           
can go ahead and I don't know pay it                                            
forward a little bit we can go ahead and                                        
in our mind at least and in our spirit                                          
advance ourselves out there to the                                              
kingdom of God which is coming someday                                          
and say bless the lord o my soul all                                            
that is within me remember that other                                           
old him that says mercy drops round us                                          
are falling but for the shower as we                                            
plead and honestly today all we've got                                          
is mercy drops it in it some of those                                           
mercy drops are wonderful i don't want                                          
to i don't want to discount that at all                                         
but all we got is mercy drops someday                                           
the Blessed showers are coming and I                                            
think what we've got to do is train our                                         
mind and our heart our spirit whenever                                          
we get one of those mercy drops to say                                          
bless the Lord this is a foretaste of                                           
glory divine this is something i want to                                        
take and i want to celebrate i hope this                                        
thanksgiving week you you'll look for                                           
mercy drops and you'll celebrate each                                           
one of them looking forward to the day                                          
when we've got glory divine let's pray                                          
together                                                                        
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                


